Kugali, an entertainment platform where African music reaches a global audience. BBC Radio 1 DJ Jack Saunders began his career at University of Exeter and now has a stable of rock's biggest acts. One half of drum and bass act Rudimental honed his craft at Queen Margaret University and MOBO-prize winning artist. She described her time at Royal Holloway, University of London as transformative.

Elixel is an award-winning animated series created by four graduates, Ivan Phelan is a games developer and research associate at University of Northampton who harnessed his skills to create a gaming app and its 2.5 million monthly active users. Dave Jones, the creator of Grand Theft Auto, went to Salford University and worked in the motoring industry. The first MA in Children's Book Illustration, and children's authors Michael Rosen and Ian Whybrow are alumni.

Visual communications graduate Oliver Jefers co-founded Focus Wales, an international festival featuring rising stars from the creative industries. Helped to make the UK a centre of excellence for the animation industry.

At Kingston University, students in their final year received eight BAFTA nominations, three Oscar nominations and a BAFTA Rising Star nomination. Oscar-winning actor and director Kenneth Branagh studied there, as did BAFTA-winning director of feature film, Richard Eyre.見た目によく似た人を知っている人のために。

More than 40 students and graduates worked on the opening ceremony of the London 2012 Olympic Games. The University of Cumbria is behind some of the country's best-loved television. Sir Matthew Bourne, Emma Gladstone and David Hockney are alumni of the institution.

The University of Aberdeen is behind some of the country's most successful entrepreneurs. Boxer Handsome and Olympic medallist Andrew Marton are alumni of the University of Aberdeen. Former Conservative Cabinet Minister and National Identity Commissioner, Patrick Mercer, is also an alumnus.
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